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as we stated in the previous update, we are well aware of the availability of fsx on steam and the
interest of many on having qualitywings products installed on steam. it should be noted that we
do not yet officially support the installation of the product into fsx steam. reports from users is
that the qw757 can be installed on steam (alternate install process) but qualitywings does not

currently officially offer information on how to do so. we are currently evaluating the official use
of the 757 in steam, but can only do so when time permits. the qw146 installs with no problems

according to reports, but qualitywings doesn't yet officially offer support for steam on these
existing products. with service pack 3, the product can be installed into the prepar3d products.
this product is not developed for and does not carry an official compatibility endorsement from

qualitywings simulations for prepar3d. installation is authorized, but does not carry support from
qualitywings. the qualitywings professional flight management system is the long awaited

upgrade to the popular and tried and true qw146 flight management system. there are many
new features, functions and improvements in the new system, including a new integrated radar

suite that provides an integrated flarm and ads-b solution. the qualitywings precision engine
simulation and engine data system (qps) provides the most accurate engine data available in an

add-on. your aircraft will be flown with the most accurate engine model in the industry.
qualitywings is proud to announce the ground breaking new qualitywings ads-b vectoring
technology! this new functionality will enable you to fly more efficiently, increase your fuel

economy, and get where you are going faster.
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The QualityWings 8747 7.0 AI-based pre-recorded announcement system is an easy solution to
creating and recording aircraft announcements. The following features have been added to the pre-

recorded announcement system. 1. Automatic Playlist Timer - Lets you choose how long the
announcement system plays a set of announcements. 2. Crew Delay - Lets you specify the length of

time that the announcement system plays the pre-recorded announcements when the aircraft is
delayed. 3. Multi Tone - Lets you record many flight announcements at once. 4. Flight announce

mode - Lets you set up announcements to play while the aircraft is taxiing, taking off, during flight,
or landing. 5. Auto - Lets you choose the pre-recorded announcements to play each month. 6.

Recorder - Lets you manually record the announcements. 7. The announcements are saved in the
/cockpit/config/FMC file. 8. You can easily make your own announcements and add them to the pre-

recorded announcements. The product is based on the commercial product that is named
"FlightSuite". It features a new UI, improved sounds, more effects, better custom sounds, better user
interface and some very nice new features. The latest version of QualityWings has been cracked and
tested. It uses a full working gauge file from the same source as FSFX. It currently has UI support for
the following aircraft. These will be added to the next version of the product. 1. CASA C-212 Aviocar
2. CASA C-212B Aviocar 3. CASA C-212P Aviocar 4. Alenia C-27J Spartan 5. Boeing 737-700 6. Boeing
737-800 7. Boeing 737-900 8. Airbus A319-100 9. Airbus A319-200 10. Boeing 747-100 11. Boeing

747-200 12. Airbus A321-100 13. Airbus A321-200 14. Boeing 757-100 15. Boeing 757-200 16.
Boeing 767-200 17. Boeing 767-300 18. Boeing 767-300ER 19. Boeing 777-200 20. Boeing 777-300

21. Boeing 747-100 22. Boeing 747-200 23. Airbus A320-100 24. Airbus A320-200 25. Boeing
757-300 26. Boeing 767-300 27. Boeing 767-400 28. Boeing 777-200 29. Boeing 777-300 30. Boeing
747-400 31. Boeing 747-400ER 32. Airbus A320-200F 33. Boeing 737-300C 34. Airbus A319-150 35.
Airbus A319-220 36. Boeing 737-300 37. Boeing 737-400 38. Boeing 737-500 39. Airbus A320-200

40. Airbus A320-200F 41. Boeing 737-600 42. Boeing 737-700 43. Boeing 737-800 44. Boeing
767-200 45. Boeing 767-300 46. Boeing 767-300ER 47. 5ec8ef588b
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